
On the 16th June, 100 years ago Caldy CC played its first ever game of cricket, against Calday school.
Current pupils from Calday Grange Grammar School participated in a cricket fixture against Caldy CC to
celebrate their 100th anniversary. It was a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon that saw Caldy CC claim the
victory off the final ball. Calday Grange Grammar School batted first and set an impressive 197 off 25
overs with Matt Strong and Joe Green both passing 50. In reply, the hosts started well and with some
explosive batting near the end were able to claim a tightly fought victory. All around a great day and a
massive congratulations to all at Caldy CC for their 100th anniversary. 
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Mandarin Speaking Competition 2021

Mrs W Gan

Congratulations to Patrick Barlow (10HT) who won 3rd Place in the British Council Mandarin Speaking
Competition 2021 on the 18th of May. The competition was not easy for Patrick because he competed
with some Y11 pupils in the finals. In order to catch up on all the topics, Patrick not only sacrificed his
Easter Holiday to do the online booster lessons, but he also spent breaks and lunches to practice with
his Chinese teachers. He made fantastic improvement through intense practising. Well done, Patrick!
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Replacement Purchase of School Blazers for Students in Years 7 & 8

Mrs J McIver

School blazers worn by students in years 7 & 8 are available to order from the online
school shop between June and September each year.  Orders received by the end of
June will be given out before the end of the Summer term. Orders placed after this
time will be given out in September.  If a replacement blazer is required outside of
these dates please contact the school shop.

Cheshire Cup Finalists

Mr R Hayes

The Year 8 Cricket Team put in an excellent performance to beat a very good Kings
Chester in the Semi-Final of the Cheshire Cup yesterday. Stand out performances from
Oliver Wilson with the ball and Jack Edwards with the Bat. They have now progressed
to the Final where they will play Cheadle Hulme of Sale Grammar School. 

Batting:
Jack Edwards 28 not out
Adi Iyer 18 not out
Connor Rowland 13

Bowling:
Oliver Wilson 4 wickets
Reuben Falding 2 wickets
George Hodgkinson 2 wickets
Adi Iyer 2 wickets

http://caldayshop.co.uk/
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Congratulations and thank you to everyone who took part. We had hoped to hold a
presentation for our winning students but unfortunately, the current situation is
making this difficult to organise. I am sure we will be able to celebrate these
achievements in the not too distant future. 

Thank you to all of the sixth form students who were involved with listening to all the
submissions and had the difficult task of putting forward the students they wanted to represent
their house for each category. Also, thank you to Miss Docherty for collating all recordings and
producing links for the adjudicator.

Here is a message from James Melling who adjudicated all of the performances this year.

“A massive well done to everyone who has taken part in House Music

this year! Even though it’s a little different for u
s all, I’m really

impressed at how much everybody has risen to the c
hallenge and

used the technology available to 
pull together and still create suc

h

amazing music. You should all be very proud
 of yourselves, and of

each other for managing to create such excellent
 work whilst under

the myriad of restrictions we have been faced with; the amount of

preparation, rehearsal, time, editing, production etc that ha
s gone into

this year’s competition is incredibly commendable.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8qCTwUZ5Bw&list=PLxeaEqpQXLbKOHseYGo_ay8ENDyIH9HG6&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8qCTwUZ5Bw&list=PLxeaEqpQXLbKOHseYGo_ay8ENDyIH9HG6&index=4


As always, the calibre and variety of m
usicianship and talent from

students at Calday will never cease to amaze, and choosing winning

performances at the House Music festival will never get any easier. 

There are so many categories which I wanted to give tied marks, but

sadly that was against the rules! It has been 
a real pleasure and

privilege to be asked to adjudicat
e the competition for my second

consecutive year, my sincerest thanks to Mrs Gilbert and Mrs Powell for

asking me back. 

Also my great thanks to them for putting this year’s competition

together - I’m so pleased that all of the stude
nts have not missed out on

the opportunity to showcase this year, despite not being 
able to enjoy

the tense atmosphere of the Calday hall!

I really look forward to seeing you all continuing t
o perform and create

for years to come – hopefully, soon enough it will be in person, rather

than over the internet…

Until the next time, stay safe and keep making music!"

Sincerely, James
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James Melling is a freelance Sound Engineer and Music Programmer and works on musical
theatre productions and events worldwide.

After his education at Calday, he went on to study Theatre Sound Design at the Royal Central
School of Speech and Drama where he is now a visiting lecturer.
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We allowed James the opportunity to select just one of the performances to win the category
‘Judge’s Choice'. He selected Bennett’s Senior Disney performance for which he awarded full
marks!! The students involved were Matthew Holroyd, Efe Kitis both currently in year 12 and Tom
Elson from year 13.

“I thought this was such a slick ensemble piece overall. The arrangement by Matt is absolutely
excellent, capturing the vibe of the original piece and complementing perfectly the instruments
used in the performance. Clever use of harmony and playful embellishments make it a very
exciting piece to enjoy. The musicians perform with such skilful interplay that you would struggle
to know that they were not performing together in the same room as each other, were you not
also watching the very professional looking video! A perfect representation of how much brings
people together, even when they are stuck in their own homes. Look forward to seeing more!”

Please watch the school facebook page as we share some performances for

our followers to enjoy between now and the end of term!

 

Best wishes

Mrs Powell and Mrs Gilbert

His recent credits include Back to the Future: The Musical (Manchester), Prince of Egypt: A New
Musical (West End), Leopoldstadt (West End), On Your Feet (International Tour), Annie (UK Tour),
The Son (West End), A Midsummer Night’s Dream (West End), The Bodyguard (International Tour),
SiX (UK Tour), Once (UK Tour), Motown the Musical (UK Tour), Grease (UK Tour), The King &amp; I
(West End), The Lorax West End/US Tour), Wicked (West End).

https://youtu.be/1snkas_DrkI
https://youtu.be/1snkas_DrkI
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Full results



We have had a fantastic first week at the Book Fair - thank you so much to those parents who
have contributed. The commission we raise from the fair will mean that we earn free books to
help re-stock both the G16 Junior Library and the main LRC for next year.
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USBORNE BOOK FAIR SUCCESS!

Mrs Eckford

LRC NEWS



A selected group of Skulduggery Pleasant fans are invited to a special screening of this author
event in the LRC to take place during lunchtime on Wed 30th June. Invitees were chosen based on
whether they have borrowed his books from the library or have been reading their own copies
during library lessons. There is also a competition for these students who have the chance to win
one of 3 copies of his new book Grimoire. Details of how to enter have been emailed to that group.
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SKULDUGGERY PLEASANT AUTHOR DEREK LANDY - VIRTUAL AUTHOR EVENT


